Student is “Deeply Offended” by Whatever
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Hey, did you go out last night? How
was it?

See B3

See 90.3FM

See how much I really care?
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LTE: Okay, This Really Isn’t Funny Anymore
American voters: Almost 6 months ago, I, Donald J. Trump,
announced that I would be running for President of the United
States. After countless speeches, long debates, and near constant
dealing with the press, I’ve gone from being mocked as a novelty
candidate, to being the current frontrunner in one of America’s
two major political parties. And that is why, America, I’m here to
tell you that this isn’t funny anymore. I know this was funny at
first, but after a certain point jokes get played out, and a premise
can become stale. To be honest, I never thought that this would go
any further than my announcement to run. I mean, for fuck’s sake,
I called all Mexicans rapists and spent a good part of the speech
talking about my own wealth. But you, the American voters,
seemed willing to play along and I thought, “Hey, it’d be pretty
goddamn hilarious to take this thing a little further.”
But I’m telling you all now that this has gone on long enough.
I know we’ve all loved tuning in each week to see what wacky
things I’m gonna say next, and some of your ignorant friends
from high school even think I’m the right choice for the future of
this country. But at this point, I’m finding it harder and harder to
keep the premise going. I mean, I thought my proposal to essentially repeal the First Amendment for Muslims by monitoring
mosques would be enough to show you people that I’ve run out
of ideas, but you people ate it right up. Then I went even further

and said I was going
to make all Muslims
wear identifying
badges. You’d think
that that’d be enough
for people to say I’ve
“jumped the shark,”
but you’d be wrong.
Oh, and if that sounds
familiar, it’s because
SERIOUSLY GUYS, THIS NEEDS TO STOP. NOW.
I stole the whole idea.
From Hitler. I literally stole the whole idea from Adolf Hitler. I
just changed “Jews” to “Muslims.” And again, you ate it all up.
But even now, after abandoning all reason, and plagiarizing
another’s work, you people still aren’t done with me. I know it’s
hard to let a good joke die, but if you don’t, its how a good joke
becomes a bad one. Sure it was funny to see me, a power-drunk
billionaire with racist ideas and too much time on his hands, run
for president. And it was even funnier when I started to do well.
But to see me win? If that happens, you’re fired, America.
-Sincerely,
Donald J. Trump

O’Neill Library Diagnosed With Lung Cancer
ST. ELIZABETH’S HOSPITAL—Tragedy struck the Boston
College community earlier this week when O’Neill Library, 31,
was diagnosed with lung cancer. Doctors are almost certain that
the cause of this disease was secondhand smoke from students
who enjoy taking a study break with a cigarette or vaporizer just
outside the library’s doors.
Several students reported that their hearts ached when hearing the news, “even though it’s a pretty beat-ass building.” While
the likelihood of O’Neill’s survival is uncertain as of press time,
student activists have banded together to raise money for its
treatment. These students have been periodically sitting outside
O’Neill at a table swiping meal plan money, asking passersby to
“cough up the cash for lung cancer,” but nearly all students are
ignoring their requests as if they were just a service trip group.
Of all students on the Heights, pre-med Freshman McKayla
Applebee appears to be the most taken aback: “I don’t think you
understand how much O’Neill and I have been through together,”
said Applebee through a river of tears. “In my mere four months
on this campus, I’ve spent no less than four hours a day in this
building of academia slaving over chemistry. Within its brutalist
walls, I’ve contemplated life, death, and the futility of man’s endless pursuit of knowledge.”

OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS ARE WITH O’NEILL

Meanwhile, except for a urinary tract infection that
manifests itself in the godawful basement coffee vending machine, Bapst Art Library remains in perfect health.
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News Kids on the Block

Lonely Freshman Fantasizing About
Being Finals Petting Zoo Goat

History Professor Unsure if
Johnny Appleseed Was Real

CHESTNUT
HILL—After
hearing about what
“goes down” in
Gonzaga Hall and
other freshman
dormitories before
finals each semester, Jack McCain
(MCAS ’19) reportedly cannot stop
fantasizing about
transforming into
an adorable baby
goat in the finals
I’M GOING TO #KILL THE PETTING ZOO INSTAGRAM
week petting zoo
GAME
on Upper Campus.
When asked why a goat specifically, McCain claimed that baby
goats get the most cuddles from freshman girls, and they get to
wear diapers. But, most importantly, he’s guessing that Bella from
his Courage to Know class is “definitely” going to Instagram herself with one of the goats.
“Oh, the things I would do to be that little ball of fur cuddled
against her North Face!” exclaimed a doe-eyed McCain. “She’s
said no to coffee at the Chocolate Bar 5 times, but joke’s on her!”
At press time, McCain was “baa”-ing himself to sleep in preparation for his big opportunity.

GASSON HALL—In “one of the most embarrassing moments” of her career, Dr. Colleen Andrews, Professor of American History at Boston College, was unable to remember whether
or not Johnny Appleseed was real.
“One of my students just straight-up asked me during the
middle of class,” said the tenured professor, who earned a PhD.
in American History from Columbia University in 2001, “and
I just completely blanked. I’ve never felt so embarrased in my
entire life!”
In an attempt to save face, the published author and leading
authority on Pre-Civil War America rambled for some time about
“the complexities of historical research.” When her non-response
failed to placate the student’s curiosity, she angrily dismissed her
class, whom she referred to as “nosy, little shits.”
Andrews spent the remainder of her day desperately trying
to recall whether or not Johnny Appleseed, a historically real
person about whom much is known, actually existed. “Until today I never bothered to wonder if he was real. I always assumed
he was just something you tell kids about, like Santa Claus,
or God,” said the self-described “expert” in American history.
Unable to recall from memory, Andrews finally turned to the
internet, where she discovered the semi-legendary figure, whom
she had not heard about or mentioned since the first grade, did
in fact exist. Unfortunately for Andrews, the damage to her self
esteem had been done.
At press time, Andrews was staring angrily at her computer
screen, before muttering “bullshit” and storming out of her office.

Fig Newston’s
2016 RA Application

This is the ResLife’s application to be an RA for the 20162017 school year. Don’t stress. Remember: There are no wrong
answers, only wrong religions.
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Sophomore Accidentally Launches
Nuclear Strike on Russia with UIS

How does having free housing and a meal plan sound?
A. Pretty good
B. Does it cover El Pelon or nah?
C. I get the majority of my sustenance form beer
What would you use a single for?
A. The Ignatian tradition of self-examination and reflection
B. Nude yodeling, yoga, and YMCA-ing
C. Unsolicited weed smoking & porn watching

I ALWAYS WONDERED WHY THEY WERE SO SERIOUS ABOUT THIS...

What scent of candle did you get your mom for Mother’s Day?
A. Lavender
B. Mint
C. None — There are no candles allowed in my home. ResLifes’
rules should be abided by everyone everywhere.
Boston College’s campus should be drier than:
A. California
B. A professor’s jokes
C. Queen Elizabeth’s snatch
What’s your average Friday night?
A. Laying down the fucking law for ResLife
B. Fun, alternative events that don’t require binge-drinking to
compensate for a lack of social skills and self-esteem
C. Binge-drinking in an off-campus basement to compensate for
a lack of social skills and self-esteem

NATO HQ, BRUSSELS—Innocently attempting to sign up
for next semester’s classes on UIS early Friday morning, sophomore Harry Wood managed to quite literally set the world aflame
when he accidently launched 24 Trident Intercontinental Ballistic
Missiles towards targets in Russia from a US Navy Ohio-class
submarine stationed off the coast of Syria.
“I was pressing a lot of buttons frantically because I heard US
Foreign Policy II with Jacobs was close to filling up,” said Wood.
“And all of a sudden, UIS was asking me if I wanted to ‘nuke
those commie bastards.’ Since I knew the class had a lot to do
with the Cold War, I figured I would just I hit “Enter,” and all of
the sudden UIS congratulated me on my ‘glorious victory.’”
The program activated by Wood during his reckless registration was initially crafted for the US government during the
height of the Cold War, when UIS was a critical component of
the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD)
network. Naturally, nuclear weapons could be launched with the
input of a few launch codes into the program.
At press time, while Wood did eventually enroll in Jacob’s class, he unfortunately now has the weight of the three
million Russian lives he accidently took on his conscience.

Personals
Hopelessly Apathetic Son Seeks Dad:
Dad, wherever the fuck you are right
now, if you ever come back home,
just bring me some goddamn pizza.

Ads

TITTIES

Liberal Seeks Conservative Partner:
Let’s create our own plot twist by
getting together, argue a lot, and
-Nick
have angry, passionate, well-informed
sex!
Seriously. Nick paid us $20 to put this
Just Desperate Enough Senior Seeks
Job, No Matter How Demeaning:
If you name it, I’ll probably do it, as
long as it gets me a job so I can look
my grandma in the eye at Christmas.
Seriously. Anything.

in our “shitty newspaper. “
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A News Hope
LudaChrist To Headline Annual Jesuit Throwdown

CHESTNUT HILL—As finals finish up, Resident Ministers
anxiously wait for students to leave campus so that they can host
the Annual Jesuit Throwdown, or Godstock, as it is endearingly
known by the BC Jesuit community. Famed Christan rapper
LudaChrist will be headlining this year, the biggest artist to be
featured in the annual concert since Madonna’s performance in
1989.
“These kids need to just get on home to the Dirty Jerz or
Worcester or wherever the hell they’re from and let us have a
good time once and for all,” said Fr. Al Danktree while taking
a 5 minute break from giving annual pre-exams last rites. “We
even managed to clean out the wine racks at Res Liquors for the
show’s booze supply! ”
Tickets for Godstock go on sale tomorrow at the Robsham box
office, but, considering the caliber of the headliner for this year’s
show, tickets are expected to sell out “faster than something actually edible at Lower,” remarked Father Danktree.
“I’m pulling an all-nighter in front of Robsham so that I can
be the first in line at 6AM,” said BC’s beloved Fr. Mike Drop. “I
might even load up on extra tickets and scalp ‘em online afterwards! Getting dat cash money mayne.”
Adhering to the Jesuit value of being men for others, the

Jesuits have
also extended
invites to other
individuals left
on campus over
break, as well as
those who can’t
normally be
seen “throwing
down” on campus. The Kirkwood Tickler
WHO’S A HO?
and the Stokes
Arsonist have
already RSVP’d to this year’s festivities and, as usual, the Jesuits
hope that the Spirit of St. Ignatius will finally accept their invitation. The BC Men’s Hockey Team, BCPD, and a group of random
international students from Sri Lanka will also be attending.
“It’s kind of sad that the Jesuits can pull a better headliner for
a concert than UGBC,” said Johnny Goodkush, of the BC Men’s
Hockey Team, who will be attending. “Puck you, UGBC. Pucking
pathethic.”

Edmond’s Resident Elects to Live in Unfinished New Dorm
EDMOND’S HALL—After months of envying the future
Boston College classes that will be able to live in the marvelous
unnamed dorm still under construction at 2150 Commonwealth
Avenue, Margie McKnight (MCAS ’16) decided she had enough
of living in Edmond’s Hall.
McKnight put up with the leaky garbage disposal, faulty
lights, broken outlets, and lack of breathable air in her four-man
apartment in Edmond’s, but it was the eerie green mold and
ghostly wailing throughout the Warsaw Pact-era apartment building that finally convinced her to leave. Last week, she announced
her intentions to move into the partially constructed and so-far
unnamed residence hall.
McKnight, though incredibly brave, has received scrutiny
for her proposed move into a dorm that lacks heating, lighting,
running water, her bestie Katie, and the name of an old white guy
who donated the cash to build it gracing the entranceway (TAKE
THE HINT, PROSPECTIVE DONORS!).
“Yeah it’ll be tough, but hell you’ve all heard me complain a
million times on Snapchat that anything is better than Edmond’s,
so I think I’ll survive,” remarked McKnight with a smirk. “I’ve
got everything a girl needs to survive in that harsh environment!
My hair straightener, a 12-pack of Redd’s Wicked Apple Ale™,
tons of Crest White Strips, and Stefan, my vibrator!”

When pressed for comment, the Office of Residential Life
quickly insisted that “under no circumstances” would McKnight
be allowed to move into the incomplete dorm. “We make the rules
‘round these parts,” said a high-ranking ResLife employee while
twirling a pearl-handled revolver and packing a fat lip of fresh
chewing tobacco.

“WE DON’T CARE THAT THE CONCRETE FLOORS IN THE NEW DORM ARE
MORE COMFY THAN YOUR BED, YOU CAN’T LIVE IN THERE!”

Did we interrupt your studying? Good. Enjoy your F in Philosophy. You should’ve started
studying earlier, not our fault you’re lazy.
We want to thank our amazing staff and our dedicated fanbase for another great semester.
See us online AND USE THE COMMENTS SECTION DAMMIT at thenecpaper.com and on Twitter @theneclassic

E-mail us: thenewenglandclassic@gmail.com
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